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News Release
DCI Hosts Successful 2018 Annual Bankers Conference

— High attendance, engaging content, and lively entertainment all facets of yearly event—

HUTCHINSON, KAN., September 27, 2018 – DCI, developer of the award-winning iCore360® core 
banking software and related technologies for community banks, hosted over 150 bankers from more 
than 50 banks plus seven prospective banks and 46 exhibitors at the DCI 2018 Annual Bankers 
Conference, held recently in Overland Park, KS.

Golfing fans headed for the greens at the beautiful Falcon Ridge Golf Course Sunday morning, competing 
for top scores in the 15th annual AJ Krail golf tournament. Meanwhile, a more theatrical group saw Mama 
Mia at the New Theatre Restaurant and two teams of adventurers competed against the clock and each 
other to escape from the Pyramid Paradox at Tick Tock Escape Rooms. 

Sunday evening everyone came together for the opening reception and exhibitor showcase, where 
attendees enjoyed hors d’oeuvres, mingled with vendors, networked, and played games for a chance to 
win fabulous giveaways. Following the reception the fun continued as two buses full of spirited bankers 
headed to Hollywood Casino to try their luck, and a crowd of karoke enthusiasts provided entertaining 
competiton  in the exhibit hall. 

The conference program officially started Monday morning with an energetic, inspiring keynote address 
from Kenyon Salo of the Denver Bronocs skydiving team, about beating fear, living a full life by saying 
“yes” and connecting with others. Sayo’s program was followed by training from our education specialists 
and presentations from industry experts like Terri Bradford from the Federal Reserve, Heather McCalman 
with the Financial Services Information Sharing and Analysis Center, and Bobby Young with the Kansas 
Bankers Association. DCI board members Randy Johnston and Jeff Ball spoke on cybersecurity and ways 
to advocate for banking. 

At lunch we awarded the fifth annual Nation Meyer Innovative Banker Award to Johnny Branch from All 
America Bank in Mustang, OK, for his impressive resume of success at the bank and his contributions to 
the betterment of banking and the community overall. And Jenefer Duane, with the CFPB, gave the 
program on ways bankers can help stop financial exploitation of the elderly. 

Monday evening we wrapped up the day with dinner and a show featuring the eight-man singing group 
the Motones vs the Jerseys – a lively competition of the best of Motown and New Jersey-style songs, with 
fun audience participation. 

Tuesday concluded the conference with a morning of additional education and expert sessions, and a closing 
lunch address from DCI President and CEO John Jones, plus the always-popular final prize give-away, 
including free DCI services, top-tier electronics, and the grand prize trip for two – worth $1,500 – won by 
Keith Anderson, New Century Bank, Belleville, KS.

John Jones, President and CEO of DCI said, “Conference provides us time to teach new and exisiting DCI 
benefits, in addition to highlighting some of the latest trends in the banking industry. But it’s also an extended 
time where we meet face to face with our customers, to hear what their current – and future – needs are, and  
find out how we can help improve their work environments.”

If you missed the chance to participate this year, next year’s conference is scheduled Sept. 15-17 in Overland 
Park at the Sheraton/Overland Park Convention Center. Be sure to add the conference to your 2019 calendar. 
We’d love to see you there!
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DCI is the developer of the award-winning iCore360® core banking software and related technologies for community banks nation-
wide. DCI is privately owned by a group of bank clients, with several clients serving as board members and user group leaders. In 
addition to iCore360® (available hosted or in-house), DCI offers integrated solutions for Internet and mobile banking, private ATM 
network and card management, teller automation, remote capture, custom analysis, risk/vendor management, managed IT and more. 
Among other awards, DCI has previously been named a FinTech Rankings Top 100 technology provider by IDC Financial Insights, a 
FinTech Forward Top 100 technology provider by American Banker and BAI, a three-time winner of the BankNews Innovative Solutions 
Award and the exclusive core processing solution endorsed by the California Bankers Association. For more information about DCI, 
visit www.datacenterinc.com or contact info@datacenterinc.com.
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